
Kings Mountain DAR Celebrates 75th Birthday
The Kings Mountain Chapter fl. D. Witherspoon, who had Inscription, by Us side, and 

of the Daughters of the Amert- been a staunch friend and help- enclosed the two stones in an 
can Revolution celebrated its er of this chapter introduced tron railing. At the same 
^ vj_u»i « u  ?  ***, Mafrr WWte. After listening time an iron fence and stone 

75th birthday on March 7 wun to a spi ri ted paper on the bat- steps were placed around the 
a special program and lunch- tle ^ speaker was asked to centennial monument for its 
eon. As part of the Program^ make some gugg^^n in re_ protection. 
Mrs L M Burns. Vice-Re- gard to the care of the neglected The chapter continued the 

* of* the Kings Mountain battleground. Major White re- agitation and enthusiasm for
P«*J that it could be in no this battlefield to become a

eent
Chanter eave the Chapter, gave J following owing

history of the chapter. This 
will be continued each week 
until the complete history is 
published.

The Kings Mountain Chapter 
of the American Revolution 
was organized January 31, 
1898, by Miss Lesslie Donnom 
Witherspoon, who had been 
appointed chapter regent by 
Mrs. Rebecca Bacon, of Edge- 
field, first state regentof South 
Carolina, Miss Witherspoon 
belonged to (he family of which 
Dr. John Witherspoon, pres 
ident of Princeton college and 
signer of the Declaration of 
Independence, was the head. 
Mrs, Bacon was the daughter 
of the war governor Francis 
B. Pickens, and a decendent 
of General Andrew Pickens, 
the famous partisan leader of 
Revolutionary fame.

At that time the twelve mem 
bers necessary to form a chap 
ter was difficult to secure. The 
honor and prestige of being a 
Daughter was not so great as 
it is now. It was the 423rd 
chapter in the organization. 
Born and bred under the sha 
dow of King's Mountain, the 
York chapter regarded the 
name of King's Mountain as 
their birthright. Their ances 
tors had helped to win the bat 
tle and their forebears had 
taken a leading part in enemy 
celebration, so that the name 
naturally* belonged to the York 
daughters, and they were hap 
py to have that claim re 
cognized.

The charter members were: 
Miss Lessie D. Witherspoon, 
Regent; Mrs. B. N. Moore 
(WUlie McCorkle) Vice-Regent; 
Mrs. R. M. Bratton,Registrar; 
Miss Maggie M. Moore, trea 
surer; Mrs. S. M. McN'eel, se 
cretary; Miss Margaret A. 
Gist, Mrs. Sarah E. Tilling- 
hast, Mrs. Eugene Gary, Mrs.
5.E. White and Miss Rosa J. 
Lindsay.

In the beginning four or five 
members was an average at 
tendance, but they were deeply
interested and hard workers. 
During the years of its exist 
ence the chapter has studied 
every phase of American life 
and history. Special attention 
has been devoted to the Re 
volutionary history of York 
county, of the state, and of the 
US Information led to Interest 
and interest to action.

The most important project 
that the local chapter has ever 
undertaken was launched when 
the impetus was given on Oct.
6. 1899 and Major A. H. White 
of Rock Hill, was invited to 
make an address on the battle 
of King's Mountain at the home 
of the chapter regent, Miss 
Witherspoon. The late Judge

lean Revolution, compiled and 
given by Mrs. L. M. Burns, 
at the 75th birthday luncheon 
program in March:

in
of the Military Park until it 

Kings Mountain Daughters, to a reality on March 3, 1931. 
which Judge Wttherspoon as- The Kings Mountain Chapter 
sented. took the initiative in the sequl- 

The governors of South and centennial celebration. The 
North Carolina, Colonel As- first public meeting for the 
bury Coward, of the Citadel, formulating of plans was held 
Charleston, and other surviv- by invitation of the chapter in 
ing members of the 1880 Cen- the McNeel Memorial Building 
tennial association were writ- in York, November 13, 1929, 
ten to, and they agreed to re- the chapter was represented 
linquish In favor of Kings on the central committee by 
Mountain Chapter their rights Miss Lesslie D. Witherspoon, 
In the 39 1/2 acres of land, president of the association, 
including the battleground. and Mrs. Robert Moultrie Bra- 

Through Judge Wltherspoon's tton, regent at this time, 
efforts, the Kings Mountain TO BE CONTINUED 
Chapter, Daughters of the      
American Revolution, was in-YOPKVILLE ENQUIRER 
corporated as the Kings Moun- .. 
tain Centennial Battlefield As- April 
sociation, the said association 
to consist of the members of 
the said chapter, though a se 
parate organization. Miss 
Witherspoon was chosen per 
petual president of the asso 
ciation. Every year following
the chapter has visited the 
battleground, and exerci sed 
care and supervision to keep 
the grounds and monuments in 
fair condition until it was deed 
ed to the U.S. Government la 
ter.

Influenced by the suggestions 
from the chapter, the late Re 
presentative David E. Finley, 
of South Carolina and former 
Representative E. Yates Webb, 
of North Carolina, were suc 
cessful in securingthe erection 
by Congress of a stately obe 
lisk, the handsomest south of 
Gettysburg, on the battlefield, 
at a cost of $30,000.00. This 
gave national recognition to 
Kings Mountain.

According to the law the land 
on which the monument stands 
was deeded by the chapter to
the government. After the 
erection of the monument and 
the government's refusal to 
make the battlefield into a na 
tional park, the land was ceded 
back to the chapter, and the 
United States government con 
stituted the chapter to be the 
owner and custodian of the bat 
tleground.

The dedication exercises for 
the congressional monument 
were planned and carried 
through by the chapter, Oct. 
7, 1909, with Miss Wither spoon 
again regent.

The chapter built a stand for 
the convenience and comfort of 
the visitors, for years kept the 
undergrowth clearedoff, helped 
to pay for working the road to 
the battlefield, posted signs of 
direction and notices against 
trespassing. Without this care 
the battleground would have 
been left in total neglect, and 
the monuments would have 
been defaced, If not destroyed.

The chapter placed a replica

fifty men, defeated a British Its Heroes", to the Library in this chapter. Our regent is a
command of nine hundred, un- Continental Hall, Washington, decendent of David Jackson.

Christian HucK.a D< c> The chapter has placed On June 11, 1972 the grave of
lawyer, who was a cnair In memory of Mrs. Col. Joseph Howe, a Revolu-

D * « ^ ** *• r. R * M Bratton, a former vice- tionary War soldier, civicRepresentative David E. Fin- president general in Continen- and church leader, was marked
ley emphasized the importance tel Hall also< gt Bethe] Cemetery at 3 p.m,
of this victory at the unveiling ^ 1930 this chapter planted This dedication was also spon-
Mwi+Sf IT0"^^!!* f *i? : on the Court House lawn-trees sored by the Kings Mountain 

Without Huck s Defeat the 3,^ shrubs in memory of Judge Chapter of the DAR of York, in 
Battle of Musgroves Mill would I<D< Witherspoon and placed a support of the national society's 
hardly have been fought, and bronze marker. efforts to mark the graves of all

For many years we have had Revolutionary War "Idlers.
representatives at the schools Col- Howe was also anancestor
from our chapter teachers S* <HJL|feg

without these battles it is im- who are also members of this ***/" !illn*pr 
probable that the War of the chapter, who spend much time uur <-na»'w:i 
Revolution would have been encouraging students to study

American History. They also
encourage Good Citizens. The
Chapter gives three medals to
encourage the study of history

without these victories there is 
little likelihood that the battles 
of Kings Mountain and Cowpens 
would have taken place, and Mrs J. R.

of our very
<»*«»« 

«« of

in the various age groups. 
In 1955 the chapter regent part was that we made

wrote the surrounding chap- one hundred dollars with which

successful.
During the regency of Mrs. 

W.B. Moore, 1906-08, the 
Kings Mountain Chapter inau 
gurated a state-wide move 
ment to have the statue of John
C. Calhoun placed in statuary _ 
hall in the capital in Washing- ters to invite them to come to to* help "defray expenses for our 
ton. Kings Mountain Battleground ceiebration luncheon of our 

As a result of their efforts on Oct. 7, to help us celebrate seventy fifth anniversary of
the legislature of South Caro- the more than fifty years since ^{s chapter TODAY!
lina made an appropriation of our organization as a chapter.
$10,000.00 for that purpose, Since this time our celebration yORKVlLLE ENQUIRER.
and the fine stature of Cal- had become a joint celebration
houn, made by the well-known every year. Aoril 26. 1973sculpture W.F. Ruckstuhl, and In I07ft fh" Kinofc Maintain ^f >1970, the Kings Mountain

when a neglected spot ts 
found  even up to last yearl

Mountain was celebrated 
the two sister states when the

The following is the final 
chapter of the history of the
Kings Mountain Chapter of now with that of Wade Hampton Chapter of the Daughters of the 
the Daughter's of the Amer- proudly represents the Palmed American Revolution were

to State in the Valhalla of the members of the Tricentennial 
nation. Mrs, R . M. Bratton, Committee for the Town of 
then State Regent, and Miss York's participation in the 
Margaret A. Gist, historian of Tricentennial Celebration of

York County is rich in Re- Kings Mountain Chapter, were the settling of South Carolina, 
volutionary history, and the members of the commission to Our regent. Miss Frank Claw- 
Kings Mountain chapter of the see to the execution of this son worked untireingly on the 
DAR, has made it their work work. They were the first wo- Tricentennial Committee, 
to mark these historic spots, men to be placed on a com- Some members, Mrs. J. R. 
and is continuing to mark them mission by the state of South Barnwell, Mrs. C. B. Smith

Carolina, and Mrs« Fred Hopkins dressed 
Kings Mountin Chapter has In appropriate costumes,

On Oct. 7, 1930 the sequi- always been interested in edu- were in charge of registration 
centennial of the battle of Kings cational work. It claims the of visitors, at the Trinity Me-

by distinction, through one of its thodist Church on July 3rd, 
former members Mrs. W. B. 1970, which was the day that

President of the United States, Moore, of having originated the had been designated as the day 
Herbert Hoover, was the student loan fund, September for visitors to York. All man- 
guest of both North and South 1913, a fund since adopted by ner of curios and antiques 
Carolina. Pres. Hoover made m organizations throughout w«re on display in the church- 
the principaladdressoftheday. the entire country. Money was es» library, store windows, 
There were also many addition- ioaned to worthy girls, without etc. and many of these dis- 
al distinguished guests. The interes* to assist them in get?1** 8 were motivated by mem- 
dedication of the stone monu- tm^ ^ ̂ ucation ^rs of the Kings Mounzin 
mentto Col. Patrick Ferguson nurinK World wars I and H Ch*Pter. 
by the people of the United ^ chapter dfd its bit for the  "e .ReS?taS ?IL

country in any way that it was gj?6 " marked^1 
T?9U«Xs Mountain & igffi?*****

««t srsas S « *  S?^ of the United Daughters of the phaPter J0111"* ™: P****r 
*  Confederacy, marked the site £ Tf^s was "» f* forA1 the 

of Hill's Iron Works, and Revolutionary soldier". Alex-
' ander Love, who was buried at

erected a handsome granite Bethesda cemetery in York 
stone in memory of Colonel County, S.C. Mrs. John Tur- 
William Hill, the steadfast ner and the regent, Mrs. J.R. 
Whig and uncompromising lea- Barnwell worked in conjunct- 
der who kept the faith in the ion with Mrs. W. H. Doom

,  _ , and tne oirtn- of the Alexander Love Chapter 
place of Daniel Harvey Hill, of Houston, to work out the pro- 

ot tne uon  n£r ritual and ceremonv for 
educa- the marking of the grave. This

. ...   Hill s Wag a very time consuming 
Iron Works were made the project because of the distance

ion and covered-but nevertheless very 
in the South during

soldiers

address of President Hoover. 
This was quite an undertaking 
for a small group of DAR lad 
ies to perform but it was a 
glorious day for them as they 
featured prominantly In 
whole program. This, of 
course, was the most outstand 
ing work of this chapter, but 
it certainly is not the only 
achievement.

October 7?7????, the chapter 
erected a handsome granite

Defeat, about twelve miles 
Wil-

of the monument, with legible

was called "The Battle of 
Williamson's Plantantion" or 
"Buck's Defeat" This battle 
was fought July 12, 1780. The 
Whig* under Colonels Edward 
Lacy and William Bratton and jjj^ ^^ Major John McClure, with a JUiy' I7BU' 
force estimated at from one 
hundred to three hundred and

byoy the British
ceremonies In

were two more 
Bethel Ceme-

i « Rev?lutionary Soldier's grave,
and David Jackson was marked by


